
Mikan (Satsuma mandarin) Fund Raiser 

        Confirm with grower before Thanksgiving weekend that he is willing and able to contribute 

mandarins at just above his cost. Give him an estimate of total number of pounds expected and a 

tentative delivery date. Confirm these a week before the pick-up (from him) date.   

Promote sales and collect orders. Do not purchase more than 5 boxes above pre-payed orders unless 

you k o  for ertai  that you ill ha e a uyer of left o ers .  Market ika  to the church- with fliers, 

poster in hallway and announcements at Sunday services.  Sell at Ramen Rest – easily sell 10+ boxes/or 

take orders at that time depending on when it is scheduled.  

As a convenience to church members have a delivery date on a Sunday as well as Saturday. 

Look ahead at church calendar for other church events that may overlap with your distribution of mikan. 

Have a large vehicle or two to pick-up mikan at orchard outside Penryn. 

Each ten pound box is  6 X 8.5 X 12.8  inches  - this will help you determine volume and vehicle space 

needs.  About 80 boxes fit into the back of a Subaru Forester with the rear seat folded down. 

About 50 boxes fill 19 cubic feet.  

Hang up signs to direct people to the pick-up location (which classroom in annex). Remember some 

church members may be coming from the direction of the front of the church. 

 

Selling price of $20 / 10 lb box gives a good profit margin.  These are local, family farm, organic fruit and 

they command a premium price.  

A portion of the mikan profits are to go to the scholarship fund to maintain its solvency. The remainder 

should be earmarked for another visible (to the public) expense like the field trip. This helps with 

marketing outside the school families and it also funds two very important and potentially expensive 

PTC outlays . 

 

Seller Contact information- 

     Farm Name: 

 

     Owner Name: 

 

     Phone: 

 

     Address: 

                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


